URGENT
DATE BOUND
From
Director Higher Education, Haryana,
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.
To
1. The Registrars of all the State and Private Universities in the State.
2. The Principals of all the Govt Colleges in the State.
3. The Principals of all the Aided Colleges in the State.
4. The Principals of all the Self Finance Colleges in the State.

Memo No.27/189-2018 Co. (2)
Dated Panchkula, the 08.2.2019

Subject: Regarding Coffee Table Book on various Academic and administrative reforms and initiatives in Higher Education Haryana.

Kindly refer to the subject cited above.

The Department of Higher Education is working on various initiatives which will not only improve overall education scenario in State but help in portraying Haryana as Education Hub in North India. Keeping this in view, it is felt that department needs to bring more awareness about its activities / achievements and accordingly intends to bring out a coffee table book of its various achievements and initiatives.

Hence, it is requested to send a write up on best practices for following activities (alongwith high resolution photographs):-

- Improving Academics
- Research
- National / International Workshops
- Excellence in Sports
- Special steps taken for faculty improvement
- Industry Intervention and placements
- Innovation and Startups
- Alumni network
- Any flagship programme.

This information may kindly be sent to this office e-mail id - coffeetablehedu@gmail.com. within five days.
An early reply is highly solicited.

[Signature]
Deputy Director Coordination
for Director Higher Education, Haryana,
Panchkula